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[out now] JURASSIK- HOW TO PICK UP CHICKS (inc Plaza De Funk and
Joebot Remixes)
Posted by JoeBot - 2009/03/02 08:08
_____________________________________
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Greetings all, 

Breakspoll-nominated club night Supatronix has played host to the likes of The Freestylers, Stanton
Warriors and Rennie Pilgrem, to name but a few, during a six-year residency in the heart of London's
east end. Now entering the world of digital music, Supatronix Records hit download stores worldwide
with their debut release:  

JURASSIK - HOW TO PICK UP CHICKS 

Including: Original, Plaza De Funk  & Joebot mixes 

is OUT NOW from many great digital outlets, including: 

http://nuskoolbreaks.trackitdown.net/genre/breaks/track/866284.html 

http://www.djdownload.com/labels/Supatronix+Records/10062 

http://www.junodownload.com/ppps/products/1396872-02.htm 
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Check out clips of the first release as well as a teaser of whats to come on Myspace: 
http://www.myspace.com/supatronixrecords 

heres some blurb! 

How To Pick Up Chicks , the long awaited release from Supatronix head honcho Jurassik, powers
through dance floors with lush synths, unashamed breakbeats, a big dirty bass line and clear instructions
to ensure male clubbers the world over won't be going home alone. 

Heading up remix duties, Breakspoll award-winning DJ and producer, Plaza De Funk, delivers a big,
bold, bouncy, dancefloor destroying track. Pounding beats, bleeps, squeaks, and one seriously massive
bassline are fused with chopped up elements of the original to great effect. Recently featured on Plaza
DJ mix aired on Annie Nightingales Radio 1 (UK) Show. 

Rounding things off, up-and-coming producer and label boss Joebot, takes time off from his hectic DJing
schedule and residency at acclaimed club night Spectrum to turn out an electro-breaks gem. Keeping
things broken, Joebot takes the vibe to an altogether more blissful rolling place with a remix that has
already proven to be a winner on the dancefloor. 

All tracks are mastered by Shane the Cutter @ Finyl Tweek ( Ex Heathmans) to ensure maximum sonic
clarity. 

picking up plays and support from the likes of: 
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Rennie Pilgrem, Jay Cunning (Kiss FM), Plaza De Funk, Cut La Roc, Steelzawheelz, Flore, Ben & Lex
and 601 to name few  

 8)  

....looking for a home for your tunes, remix work or are currently reviewing / DJing out/ generaly involved
in breaks and interested in receiving promos drop n email with your contact details and affiliations to
joe@supatronix.org...

============================================================================
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